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Opening 1 July 2010!
In the heart of Apia, the Tanoa
Tusitala Hotel is the brand new
addition to the Samoa Hotel
landscape. Following an
extensive refurbishment, the
hotel will open with 95
beautifully renovated guest
rooms, all with individually
controlled Air Conditioning.
Situated on 9 acres of landscaped
gardens and offering all the
facilities you would expect of a 4
Star Plus Hotel. Only a 3 minute
walk to the centre of Apia, the
hotel features a swimming pool
and children’s pool, Tamarind
Specialty restaurant, tennis
courts and Poolside Bar.
All rooms offer flat screen
televisions with cable channels,
internet access, in room safes,
large modern bathrooms and
separate dressing areas.

“A New Chapter Begins...”

info@tanoahotels.ws             richard@tanoahotels.co.nz

It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.au

New card for FFs from American Express, Air New Zealand
American Express and Air New Zealand have
announced an innovation in credit card flight
rewards, tailored for the frequent flyer.
The new Air New Zealand American Express
Platinum Card features a free return domestic
flight each year – a first for a
New Zealand flight rewards card
and exclusive to American
Express. In addition, it offers an
earn rate of one point per $75
spent and a range of other
benefits.
American Express Vice President
Consumer Products Australia and
New Zealand Rob Hennin says
the new card with partner Air New Zealand is
unlike any other.
“We want to excite the market, and are thrilled
to introduce an Airpoints Dollars credit card for
those serious about accumulating points solely
for travel.”
The card features lead the market and Mr
Hennin says the complimentary domestic
return flight can be redeemed immediately.
“There is no spending threshold to be met.
Why should customers have to wait to start

wings.”
In addition to the annual return domestic airfare
and generous earning rate, Cardmembers
receive one Status Point for every $250 spent.
The joining fee for Air New Zealand Airpoints

with a bonus 200 Airpoints Dollars when they
spend $500 over three months on their new
card.
The card launch follows another highly
successful collaboration where Air New
Zealand became an American Express
Membership Rewards redemption partner –
allowing Cardmembers to transfer loyalty
points to the airline. Since then Air New
Zealand Airpoints Dollars have been the
number one rewards redemption for American
Express Cardmembers in New Zealand.flying? This card is the fastest way to get your

is waived and so too is the
joining fee for the Koru airport
lounge, saving a combined total
of $300. The annual Koru
membership fee is discounted by
$145.
As an introductory offer,
customers have the chance to
accelerate their Airpoints
Dollars balance even further,
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NEW ZEALAND
Complete revamp for TRENZ 2011
The decision to have the Southern Lakes region host
TRENZ 2011 will see an end to the normal booth
format.
TRENZ has traditionally been held in Auckland,
Christchurch or Rotorua, cities with infrastructure to
host such a big event, so moving to Queenstown will
provide fantastic new opportunities, says TIA chief
executive Tim Cossar.
“Taking TRENZ to a new host region gives us the
opportunity to completely revamp the event.  We aim to
make TRENZ 2011 a break from tradition and set a
benchmark for future events,” he adds.
The 2011 programme will include as many
opportunities as possible for international delegates to
get out and experience the Southern Lakes region –
featuring Queenstown, Lake Wanaka and Fiordland –
for themselves.  It will also move away from the
traditional booth set-up and offer even more informal
but valuable networking opportunities, similar to a
number of high quality trade marketing events overseas.
A major catalyst for the decision to revamp TRENZ was
a move by its Australian equivalent, ATE, to the
beginning of April 2011.  TRENZ has usually been
timed so that Buyers could take in both events during
one trip.
“After consultation with major stakeholders, we
concluded that this timing would not work for the New
Zealand tourism industry, as many operators and
airlines are still busy with late peak season business,”
Mr Cossar says.
“Along with our major event partners, Tourism New
Zealand, Air New Zealand, Qantas and other major
supporters, we look forward to working with the
Southern Lakes region to give our international
delegates a new experience that will really show them
why New Zealand is one of the world’s top visitor
destinations.”

RWC2011 ticket sales via agents
Ticket sales to travel agents for next year’s Rugby World Cup have
already outstripped the 2003 event, 16 months before the opening
match.
David White, chief executive of Rugby Travel and Hospitality (RTH),
which sells tickets directly to official travel agents and hospitality
package providers, told Stuff’s Businessday it had sold 85,000 tickets
since the start of February.
It is 3000 tickets more than were sold to agents for the entire event in
Australia in 2003 and is 15% ahead of where the 2007 event in France
stood at the same point before the competition began. He expects they
will eventually sell 120,000 tickets through the travel programme.
About 85% of tickets were sold to agents in New Zealand and Australia,
with some of the tickets likely to be sold to guests from further afield.
Only 10% of the tickets have been bought by Europe-based travel
agents, with strong interest reported from European fans for “top-end
hospitality packages”.
RTH is aiming to sell 75,000 hospitality packages, up 50% on the 2003
event.

Australians love New Zealand
The Lowy Institute 2010 survey of 1000 Australians provides an annual
snapshot of Australians’ views on the world. Of the 19 countries
Australians were asked to rate their feelings towards on a 0-100 scale,
New Zealand continued to be the most warmly regarded country (84°).
Canada came in just behind in second place with a very high 82°. The
third-highest rated country was France at 70°.

Record season for Hollyford Track
The Hollyford Track recorded its best year ever last
season with a 20% increase in numbers on 2008.
The 37km track in the Fiordland National Park has carved
out a niche as a tramp with all the comforts of home
including soft beds, a boat cruise and a scenic Milford
flight.
Its operator Ngai Tahu Tourism told The Southland Times
that the track recorded an extra 200 trampers in the 2009-
10 season, which runs OCT-APR.

Matariki at Te Papa
In early June the star cluster Matariki (the Pleiades or the Seven Sisters)
will reappear in our dawn skies, staying for almost 12 months. The
Mâori New Year begins with the first new moon after Matariki’s
reappearance and, 10-27JUN, Te Papa will celebrate the event with a
Matariki Festival (www.tepapa.govt.nz/matariki).
The theme of this year’s celebration, ‘Waka – the journeying and
coming together of people’, resonates throughout Te Papa’s Matariki
events programme, which includes a comedy extravaganza, modern and
traditional music and dance, Star Lab sessions, and special activities for
children.

Nelson pub ranks among greats
Nelson’s Moutere Inn has been ranked by Lonely Planet
among the top bars in the world. Their “Great Bars of the
World” website ranks the top 1200-odd bars and Moutere
Inn currently ranks at 47.
The Moutere Inn, which claims to be the oldest pub in
New Zealand, was built in 1850 by German immigrant
Cordt Bensemann. It has been at the centre of the Moutere
Valley for more than 150 years.
The Lonely Planet review says that the pub offers “an
amazing array of local beer. There is a very generous beer
tasting platter so one can get the feel of the flavours on
offer. The Inn has a mixture of people visiting it from
local to those that follow the brewery trail that the
Marlborough region offers.” www.moutereinn.co.nz

On our

website Click Here

Te Anau
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For more information on our
Visa Checker and Processing System

Email : info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Problems at check-in !!
These days its the airlines who are “the buck”
when it comes to visa and passport
requirements and if they upload people who
haven’t got the correct visa and passport
requirements they are fined. Big time. As a
result they are erring on the “super careful”
and we`ve had a number of instances recently
where clients have been checking in and
initially refused boarding because the check-
in staff have mis-interpreted the timatic
information. Thats why its useful to have
your client to take the Visa Checker results
with them(particularly if its an iffy passport
or the rule is confusing) as they can show
check-in staff and avoid unnecessary delays.

Long Transits
A transit used to be the “annoying” time you
had to hang around in some foreign airport
that you didn`t really want to be in anyway
before you got on the plane to where you
wanted to be. But now Transits like UAE can
be up to 96hrs which can result in confusion
as to whether a client needs a visa or not.
Plus Timatic will often have a “transit rule”
for a country which is different to the
“destination rule”. So if your client is staying
longer than a few hours “in transit” we
suggest you look at the Destination rule as
well, as you may find the Transit rule says
“only 8hrs” but in the Destination rule it says
they can get up to 30days.

Limit to freedom camping in Mackenzie
Freedom campers will have to be extra careful holidaying in
the Mackenzie this Christmas, as the district council has
limited their options.
The council has passed a bylaw banning camping near the
Lake Ruataniwha reserve between 24DEC and the second
Monday in JAN, after which only self-contained vehicles
would be exempt. The Timaru Herald reports the bylaw was
passed after a request from the Twizel community.
The council unanimously passed a similar bylaw covering the
Lake Opuha region last year. There is also a total ban on
freedom camping on the foreshore of Lake Tekapo near the
Church of the Good Shepherd.
The bylaw gives the ability to impose a $500 fine on campers.

CHC hosts international wine conference
Christchurch | South Island, the newest member to the Great
Wine Capitals Global Network, is hosting this year’s AGM
and international wine conference – Wine Discovery New
Zealand 2010 – from 31OCT to 04NOV.
Christchurch | South Island is a central hub uniting the five
South Island wine regions of Marlborough, Nelson/Tasman,
Waipara Valley, Canterbury and Central Otago for a common
goal.
Christchurch City Council marketing manager Richard
Stokes says the network offers access to eight other
significant economies that are interested in wine science,
wine tourism and wine in general – “and we want to take full
advantage of this.”
Marcus Pickens, marketing manager at Wine Marlborough,
says “This won’t be your usual conference, held in the one
spot – but a cluster of events where key industry players
from overseas markets will be invited to explore the five
South Island wine regions that make up our membership and
discover for themselves the secrets behind our premium
wines,” he says.
Pre and post event wine tours will also include venturing to
some North Island wine regions.
www.southislandwine.co.nz/conference

AUSTRALIA

Kai to Pie: Auckland on a Plate
A new exhibition called Kai to Pie:
Auckland on a Plate opens 12JUN at
Auckland Museum and is free to all.
Auckland’s story is unique and can
be told through the dining tables of
the 181 ethnic groups that call the
city home. Kai to Pie recognises the
role food plays in family, belonging
and culture.
The exhibition uses striking design
elements and interactive technology
to bring stories of Auckland to life.

Kai to Pie invites visitors to travel
through a ‘four course meal’ based
around four elements - Fashion,
Feast, Fuel and Future.
It will include cooking demos, food
tastings and cultural performances
from the city’s ethnic groups; a
Trolley Dolly with incredible food to
sample and a Family Food Fiesta
during the school holidays. There’s
also a Coffee Festival, online photo-
share and more.

 ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ campaign
Tourism Australia yesterday officially screened the TV, cinema and online
commercial that will spearhead its new global marketing campaign. It also
unveiled its clickable map featuring the nearly 30,000 photographs uploaded
by Australians as part of the first stage of the ‘There’s nothing like Australia’
campaign.
The Australian reported from ATE that, for the first time Australia will be
marketed with a jingle, “There’s nothing like Australia” sung by actors, ferry
captains, zoo keepers, surfers and dozens of other average Australians.
The ad uses snippets of film from locations around the country set to song,
with one part of the ad featuring a zookeeper carry a Koala saying “there’s
nothing like this bear,” before a bystander remarks “that’s not a bear”.
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Qantas, TA in A$44m deal
Qantas Airways has signed a new, three-year A$44 million
partnership with Tourism Australia to market Australia
internationally as a tourist destination.
The agreement will cover international cooperative marketing
campaigns, major trade events, business events and public
relations activities across Europe, Asia, US and New Zealand.
The parties signed a memorandum of understanding at the
Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) in Adelaide.

Reg and Jim’s Extraordinary Taxi Ride begins
Today Kiwi mates, Reg and Jim, winners of The
Extraordinary Taxi Ride Promotion, will be hailing a cab to
cross a thousand kilometres of Western Australia.
Reg and Jim will be heading to The Gibb River Road for nine
days, starting with a 4WD adventure across the Kimberley.
They will then ditch the 4WD to return to their trusty taxi but
not for long because the next stop will be cattle mustering and
then barramundi fishing. After all of that the boys will have
earned a well-deserved rest under waterfalls and in hot
thermal springs. Highlights include staying at El Questro
Wilderness Park and Home Valley Station.
Following close behind will be a documentary crew, a TVNZ
Breakfast crew and chief travel reporter from the Herald on
Sunday – all of whom will bring the extraordinary experience
back for New Zealanders to see.
Plenty more will be watching Reg and Jim’s progress as the
global promotion captures the imagination of over 40 million
people around the world.
The Extraordinary Taxi Ride can be followed at http://
www.extraordinarytaxiride.com and the NZ site: http://
www.extraordinarytaxiride.co.nz/
Reg is a property manager in Wellington and his mate Jim is a
custom shoemaker, who created shoes for Lord of the Rings
and has since continued a tidy trade in making shoes for a
number of celebrities.
Jim satisfies his wanderlust with world travel and reporting
on all of his adventures in his blog: http://
holesinmysoles.blogspot.com/

Classy retreat at Nitmiluk
A new class in accommodation and touring in the Top
End has been launched with the opening of Maud
Creek Lodge by Nitmiluk Tours.
This exclusive retreat sitting on the banks of the
Katherine River offers a fully hosted boutique
homestead style experience just 6km from Nitmiluk
Gorge.
Guests can choose from a room with ensuite in the
grounds of the original homestead or the private
cottage set in the sub-tropical grounds.
In true outback style sunset drinks & canapés are
served each evening in the guest lounge or on the
balcony.
From Maud Lodge, guests can transfer via the private
helipad direct to Nitmiluk Gorge for any of the tours on
offer.
Cultural tours allow guests to discover the customs of
the traditional land owners, the Jawoyn people.
Guests can also follow the walking routes travelled by
generations of Jawoyn people through some of the
most dramatic landscapes in Australia.
Guided walks take in stunning views from lookouts at
the rim of the gorge, to secluded swimming holes,
cascading waterfalls, through palm filled valleys and
over rocky escarpments to amphitheatres of Indigenous
art, thousands of years old.
www.maudcreeklodge.com.au

The Pacific Coast
Touring Route along
the Pacific Highway
between Sydney to
Brisbane has been
rebranded The
Legendary Pacific
Coast in a
collaboration between
the tourism industry
and four NSW
Regional Tourism
Organisations, helped
by an A$500,000
federal grant.

A new A$8 million
marketing campaign
will see Melbourne
and regional Victoria
promoted to the
rapidly growing China
travel market.
The new multi-million
dollar campaign is part
of a strategy to make
China Victoria’s largest
international visitor
market by 2014. The
campaign, to be
launched in 2011, seeks
to build awareness of
Victoria and
Melbourne in China by
promoting the state’s
sightseeing
experiences, unique
wildlife and
outstanding history
and heritage.

Cairns Festival 2010
Cairns Festival 2010 is once again shaping up to be Tropical North Queensland’s
biggest and best party of the year.  The free and ticketed program of events
spanning music, art and entertainment will roll out over 17 action-packed days
between 20AUG and 05SEP.
The highlights of this year’s program include Cairns Indigenous Art Fair, Grand
Parade and Fireworks, 2010 Esplanart public art on the waterfront, Tropical Pride
Festival, Taste of Palm Cove, live theatre, comedy, art exhibitions, music events
and more. The full program will be available in late July.
www.festivalcairns.com.au
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Experience Aussie Rules like never before
From March to September, thousands of people don team
colours and head to the Melbourne Cricket Ground or Etihad
Stadium to attend Australian Rules football matches.
Now visitors can get a more in-depth experience of this
unique game with the new Glory and Fame Tour from
Melbourne Sports Tours.
The tour visits Essendon Football Club, historically the
game’s most successful team, and takes your clients into the
inner-sanctum with a visit to the Bombers’ home ground,
Windy Hill. They get to meet a current Essendon Football
identity, enjoy lunch at Windy Hill, see the player gymnasium,
training rooms and football department.
The tour also takes them behind-the-scenes of the MCG, and
visits the National Sports Museum, including the Australian
Football Hall of Fame.
Melbourne Sports Tours also offer an AFL For Beginners tour,
where the host will accompany guests to a game and explain
all the rules and regulations.
www.melbournesportstours.com.au

The Australian Garden going to Chelsea
Victoria’s acclaimed Australian Garden has been accepted to
take part in the RHS Chelsea Flower Show next year.
The Australian Garden showcases Australia’s unique flora in
spectacular landscapes. Located at the Royal Botanic Gardens
Cranbourne, 45 minutes from Melbourne, it has received 17
international, national and regional awards for landscape
design, tourism and sustainability since it opened in 2006. The
final stage of the garden will open next year.
Further information: www.rbg.vic.gov.au/australian-garden

XXXX high on must-see list
The Queensland Government has launched a new 64-page
guide for backpackers, which gives the famous Brisbane’s
Milton XXXX brewery pride of place among Brisbane’s
attractions.
Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor says the Backpacking
Queensland guide is the first of its kind to be produced, and
“we hope it will become an essential that every backpacker
travelling in Queensland will have in their back pocket.”
Mr Lawlor said 370,000 backpackers visited Queensland last
year, mainly from the UK, Europe, Korea and the US.
The Brisbane Times reports the guide includes a range of
interesting content for backpackers looking for Queensland
experiences and 60,000 copies have been printed, to be
distributed in hostels, airports and transit centres throughout
the state.
The guide can also be downloaded from
www.backpackingqueensland.com.au

maui unveils Platinum motorhome
thl is unveiling its new maui Platinum C7000MB motorhome
at this week’s Australian Tourism Exchange in Adelaide. The
vehicle offers the very best in campervan holidays by
thoughtful design aimed at making family holidays as easy as
possible.
Grant Webster, CEO of thl says, “The brief was important – to
design interiors that optimise space, comfort and style. With
warm neutral tones, leather couches and attention to detail,
the Platinum experience should “wow” our customers.”
The vehicle features room to live, style and comfort, with two
living areas, an apartment-styled kitchen, microwave and
clever storage solutions. Customers will find china crockery,
wine glasses, a coffee plunger, and there’s even a family sized
fridge.
The comfort level has been enhanced with real leather
upholstery, large beds, fresh white linen, full sized pillows
and warm doonas.
User-friendly storage includes generous external lockers to
hold golf clubs, an assortment of kids gear and fishing rods.
There’s even an awning that extends the living space into the
outdoors. At night the kids can snuggle up and watch their
favourite movies with the convenient TV screen and DVD
player.
The maui Platinum C7000MB is available for travel from
01JUL10. Bookings: email ausinfo@maui-rentals.com or
online at www.maui.com.au.

New B&B and cooking school in Kyneton
Australian television personality, interior designer and author
Tonia Todman has opened a luxury bed and breakfast property
in Kyneton – with every booking receiving a freshly baked
cake as part of the package.
The accommodation is in a 160-year-old bluestone property,
which previously served as a stable for Clydesdale horses, the
blacksmith workshop and grooms’ attic quarters.
The luxuriously furnished house has two queen-sized
bedrooms, a wood fire, a fully equipped kitchen, a deep bath
and a private driveway and walled garden, all with expansive
views.
In addition to operating the bed and breakfast, Todman runs
cooking classes, using local and seasonal produce, and offers
one-on-one interior design classes by request.
Further information: www.toniatodman.com

New tour from Air Adventure Australia
Air Adventure Australia is offering two departures of a newly
released tour for 2010 - The Gulf Getaway.
The 13-day/12-night tours are round trip from Gold Coast
Airport and visit Longreach - Adel’s Grove, Lawn Hill
National Park - The Lost City - Groote Eylandt - Karumba -
Tip of Cape York - Lizard Island, Far North Great Barrier
Reef - Bloomfield Lodge, Daintree Rainforest - Quinkan
Galleries - Robin Hood Station - Cobbold Gorge - Canarvon
Gorge.
Operated by a Cessna 208B aircraft - a high performance,
high wing, turbine engine aircraft, the tours are limited to just
ten passengers plus pilot and tour escort.  They depart
28JUL10 and 20AUG10. They are priced at A$12,990pp
share twin/double, and there is a single supplement of A$990.
All meals are included plus wine with dinners and the only
thing non commissionable is the single supplement.
Hogan & Associates say there are also three departure dates
proposed for the 2011 season, and they will have details of
dates and prices very soon.
Click here to download the detailed itinerary.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Vanuatu ash plume
A giant plume of volcanic ash is threatening villagers in
Vanuatu and disrupting flights in the Pacific, scientists and
officials say.
Agence France-Presse reports that forecasters say the cloud,
spewing from Vanuatu’s Mount Yasur volcano, was about
1800 metres high and covered an area of about 340 square
kilometres.
Tourists have been urged to stay away from the volcano on
Tanna island, which has disrupted domestic flights in
neighbouring New Caledonia.
Peter Korisa of the National Disaster Management Office,
who is on Tanna to assess the situation, said lava and hot
rocks had been spewing from the volcano and ash was raining
down on nearby villages.
“There are 6,000 people in the villages around the volcano,
we’re not moving them out yet,” Korisa told AFP.

Tourism Fiji typhoid advisory
Tourism Fiji has advised there is no cause for alarm following
the report of some cases of typhoid in five villages in the
remote Navosa Province on the big island of Viti Levu.
The national tourist office’s ceo Josefa Tuamoto said the
region is located more than 50km inland from any of the
destination’s main tourism belts and well off the beaten track.
Tourists visiting Fiji, he said, had no cause for alarm and that
the Fijian government was keeping a very close eye on the
situation.
However, Mr Tuamoto said anyone visiting the isolated area
should heed the local medical authority’s advice and only
drink bottled water. They should also exercise caution when
joining in kava ceremonies.
Mr Tuamoto said the situation was a timely reminder that all
international travellers need make sure all inoculations are up
to date before setting off overseas.
His comments echo long standing advice contained in many
countries’ official government travel advisories regarding
travel anywhere in the South Pacific.

ASIA

Tonga’s Ministry of Tourism says it is extending the ferry
service between Tongatapu and Ha’apai to Vava’u while
domestic flights are suspended.
Radio NZI reports the authorities have cancelled all
Chathams Pacific flights pending a meeting with the
airline over the cause of an emergency landing at
Fua’amotu International Airport last week.
The airline says the cancellation affects about 20 flights
and 200 passengers.

Deal on Raro-Nadi flights
Cook Islands News Online reports that a deal with Air Pacific
for a weekly flight between Rarotonga and Fiji was hammered
out at the recent Bula Fiji Tourism Exchange (BFTE) in Nadi.
CI Tourism board member Robert Skews and board chairman
Tata Crocombe told the paper they held positive talks with the
airline and are now awaiting an official proposal from Air
Pacific executives. If the government agrees, flights will start
in mid-December.
“We will take the proposal to government as there is a subsidy
involved. The decision on the flight and the ability to fund
this is 100 per cent the Government’s decision.
“CI Tourism will need seed money for marketing support so
we can build traffic on the flight,” Mr Skews was quoted as
saying.

Tourism Cook Islands acting chief executive Halatoa Fua
told CINews Online there had been 20 applications for
the position of Director of Sales and Marketing, 40 for
the job of NZ Manager and 20 for the post of Australia
Manager.
CI Tourism has advised shortlisted applicants that there
will be a delay as the board wants Carmel Beattie, the
new CEO, to be involved in the interviews.

This year’s Fiji Tourism Forum will be held at the
Plantation Island Resort Convention Centre on 20AUG and
will have the theme ‘Inspiring Fiji’s Future - Stepping
Forward into Tomorrow.’

Thailand back to ‘normal’
Thai Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva said on Sunday the
country appeared to be back to ‘normal’ after the lifting of a
curfew imposed in the wake of deadly anti-government
protests.
The premier cancelled the curfew on Saturday but said
emergency rule was still necessary after two months of mass
rallies by Red Shirt demonstrators.
AFP reported the premier, addressing foreign diplomats, said
he was confident the situation could be resolved through the
democratic process, despite a history that has seen 18 actual
or attempted coups in Thailand since 1932.

10,000 free tickets to Thailand
AirAsia is giving away 10,000 free airline seats to help
resuscitate the Thai tourism industry.
The give-away is the first of a series of aggressive campaigns
the no-frills carrier intends to stage over the next two months
to woo international tourists to Thailand.
The Bangkok
Post says
Tourism
Authority of
Thailand (TAT)
will subsidise
the tickets in exchange for a firm commitment from the airline
to bring in a set number of tourists.
Tassapon Bijleveld, chief executive of Thai AirAsia, said the
need was two or three times greater than for a similar scheme
that the airline and the TAT used two years ago after yellow-
shirt protesters closed Bangkok’s two airports in late 2008.
In that case, the TAT extended 30 million baht to the airline to
cover advertising and subsidising the air tickets.
The 10,000 free AirAsia seats, which exclude fees such as
airport taxes, were for non-Thais only and available for
booking on the airline’s website, and good for travel between
June and August.
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Transformation for Singapore
This year will be a landmark one of in the ongoing
transformation for Singapore.
Key to Singapore’s new landscape is the opening of the two
integrated resorts which the Singapore Tourism Board says
raise the bar on dining, entertainment, accommodation, leisure
activities and business facilities not just in Asia - but
worldwide.
Resorts World Sentosa opened its doors on 14FEB and is now
home to Southeast Asia’s first Universal Studios theme park
featuring 24 attractions, 18 of which are either brand new or
newly adapted for Singapore. Here park visitors will find the
largest single collection of DreamWorks Animation
attractions, including the Far Far Away Castle from Shrek, a
Madagascar-themed indoor boat ride, Lost World exhibit and
WaterWorld stunt show. And visitors can choose to stay in any
of six individually-themed hotels which boast more than 1800
rooms between them.
The other integrated resort, Marina Bay Sands, is
transforming Singapore’s downtown, with top-end leisure,
business and entertainment facilities: 120,000 sq m of state-
of-the-art convention and exhibition facilities complemented
by over 2,500 luxury guest rooms and suites, while dedicated
shoppers will be lured by an impressive line-up of 300 stores,
including luxury labels Louis Vuitton, Bvlgari, Prada and
Christian Dior.
The resort is currently in its preview phase, with 963 hotel
rooms, several restaurants and bars, a range of retail outlets
and part of the exhibition and convention center – including
the event plaza, and the casino already open for business.
Foodies will also be well catered for, with an eclectic mix of
trendy cafes and restaurants with a casting call of celebrity
chefs.
Additional precincts opening soon in the Marina Bay area
include: ‘Gardens by the Bay’ with more than 100 hectares of
lush greenery, a new International Cruise Terminal which will
double Singapore’s current cruise handling capacity, and the
Fullerton Heritage Precinct, which will boast waterfront
facilities and a plethora of venues to attract signature events.

Mysterious Myanmar
This is ‘Burma,’ wrote Kipling. ‘it is quite unlike any place
you know about.’ How right he was, and more than a century
later Myanmar remains a world apart.
Adventure World’s top selling Mysterious Myanmar Escorted
Tour will guide passengers through the most amazing sights of
this unique country. Departing 26OCT10 this 22-day / 21-
night tour is priced from $6767pp twin share. Price includes
airfares, sightseeing, entertainment, transport, entrance fees to
sights and parks plus services of a professional New Zealand
tour manager.
Click here for details and call Adventure World on 09-539
8103.

Active Asia Vietnam Famil 20-28JUL
Active Asia has announced that Kerri Parkin from Travelcom
Mt Maunganui was the winner of the wholesaler’s Brochure
competition and she will be joining them on their 8-day four
star famil trip to some top spots in Vietnam
In conjunction with Singapore Airlines, the group will be
flying via Singapore to Danang to explore the ancient town of
Hoi An, staying at a beachside resort, then heading north for
an overnight experience on board the luxury Bhaya Cruise out
at Halong Bay, before heading back into Ha Noi for the last
couple of nights. All this for just $ 950.
If you would like to join Active Asia’s famil, register your
interest via www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

THE AMERICAS

Singapore on the up-and-up
The Singapore tourism sector is booming again with the latest
data from Singapore Tourism Board showing that April’s
tourist arrivals surged 20.4%, with some 938,000 foreign
visitors arriving in Singapore.
All 14 out of the 15 top markets recorded growth, with the
Thais, Malaysians and Indians leading the pack. Thailand
grew 57.5%, Malaysia 50.8% and India 30.8%.
Indonesians remain Singapore’s top market, up 8% on last year.
Average room occupancy at 85% was lower than in MAR10
but was still up 15 percentage points on APR09.

Jamaica update
The Jamaica Tourist Board has reassured the travel trade that
the main tourism areas remain unaffected by the violence in
its capital, Kingston.
Its director says travellers to the areas of Jamaica including
Montego Bay, Ocho Rios, Port Antonio, Negril and the South
Coast are some four hours away from the area of concern.
Tourist areas remain safe and normal daily activities continue
in the resort areas, and cruise port facilities.
A number of flights were being diverted to Sangster
International Airport in Montego Bay to minimise any safety
risks and the JTB recommends visitors fly into Montego Bay.

Rio Carnival 2011 - 7 days from $1855
Celebrate the Rio Carnival with Dragoman in March 2011.
Their 7-day / 6-night tours are priced from $1855pp multi
share, which includes tickets to the Sambadrome, a guided
half-day trip up Corcovado and Sugar Loaf Mountain, and a
sunset boat trip out on the waters of Guanabarra Bay. Plus if
you book this package with another Dragoman tour and
passengers will save $300.
Click here for more information and call Adventure World on
09-539 8100.
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Locally escorted Alaska
World Journeys offers local escorted Alaskan tours such as the
10-day/9-night Grand Alaska tour as featured on page 130 of
its brochure.  There are a number of departures throughout the
season, with highlights including Anchorage, Valdez, Prince
William Sound, Columbia Glacier, Wrangell-St Elias National
Park, Fairbanks and Denali National Park.  Prices from
NZ$2670pp share twin, including a local Alaskan guide and
driver, 9 nights’ accommodation, Alaska Railroad, transfers
and transportation, sightseeing and entrance fees, 8 breakfasts,
one lunch and two dinners.  Call World Journeys on 0800 11
73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

$230 in savings
on Churchill Polar Bear tours
Visit Churchill Canada, the Polar Bear Capitol of the
World. Book your clients on a Polar Bear experience by
01JUL10 and receive over NZ$230 in savings.
The 6-day / 5-night Churchill Polar Bear packages start
from NZ$7568pp plus receive free hotel upgrade pre and
post night accommodation, CA$40 Tundra Buggy Bucks,
redeemable at the Tundra Buggy Gift Shop and The Edge
of the Arctic book by Robert Taylor.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8102 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Save $440 on Yukon Highlights
Your clients can experience the unique history and overwhelming beauty
of Alaska and the Yukon Territory on this extraordinary Gray Line 11-day
/ 10-night Yukon Highlights independent tour, which at NZ$4382 gives
savings of NZ$440.
Highlights include Anchorage & Yukon wilderness, exploring the rich
gold rush history, tundra wilderness and Fairbanks gold rush tour and a
Yukon River cruise.
Offer available for reservations made between 01-30JUN10. For more
details call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Luxury Alaska
World Journeys says its Pride of Alaska escorted small group tour by
luxury vehicle is a great way to see this unique destination. The luxury
private transportation features a leather captain’s chair, large picture
windows, and clients enjoy narration and complimentary non alcoholic
beverages en route.    Anchorage, Eklutna, Wasilla, Talkeetna, Denali,
PKnik Glacier, Chugach Mountains, Kenai Fjords Wildlife Cruise,
Seward are highlights on this tour, which features on page 129 of the
World Journeys brochure. Priced from NZ$5395pp, this includes 6 nights’
accommodation, escort driver with narration, all park fees and entrance
fees, rail, flightseeing, van and boat transportation, complimentary non
alcoholic beverages, five breakfasts, and two lunches.  Call World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA / MID EAST
Best of Abu Dhabi
Specialist Middle East & Mediterranean operator
The Innovative Travel Co. is providing choices for
travellers keen to visit Abu Dhabi.  A four-day
‘Best of Abu Dhabi’ stay is priced from $709pp
twin in classic Studio style accommodation.
The wholesaler’s md Robyn Galloway has just
returned from the trade delegation tour of the
Middle East and advises Abu Dhabi will provide
clients with a mix of cultural experiences,
including tranquil beaches and a vibrant city.
Clients can connect from Dubai to Abu Dhabi or
v.v. by overland transfer, which takes approx 90
mins by private car.  A large choice of
accommodation is available. Freephone 0508
100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

US warns on South Africa
The US State Department has issued a travel alert
warning its citizens in South Africa to be aware of
increased terrorism risks during the World Cup,
which starts 11JUN.
“Large scale public events like the World Cup
may present a wide range of attractive targets for
terrorists,” the alert said.
“There is a heightened risk that extremist groups
will conduct terrorist acts within South Africa in
the near future.”
However, the State Department said, there was no
specific information on any threat.
The alert urged Americans not to wear expensive
jewelry and ensure valuables were not in plain
view.
“While driving, keep doors locked and windows
closed ... and when stopping at intersections at
night or in isolated locations, leave enough space
in front of your vehicle for a quick exit.”
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Qantas goes daily on Wallaby Route
Qantas is to move to a daily schedule on its Sydney –
Johannesburg route from 21SEP10.
The additional B747 service on Tuesdays will add another 350
seats per week to the route. The daily schedule from Sydney
will complement QF’s daily codeshare services from Perth with
South African Airways.

EUROPE

Lufthansa launching Munich-Iraq flights
Lufthansa is introducing a new route between Munich and
Baghdad on 30SEP10, as planned. From that date, the Iraqi
capital will be served four times weekly with a B737 currently
operated on behalf of Lufthansa by the Swiss aviation
specialist PrivatAir.
Earlier this year, Lufthansa resumed flights to Iraq after a 20-
year interval. Since 25APR, it has been serving the city of Erbil
in Northern Iraq four times a week from Frankfurt.
PrivatAir’s B737 offers all the benefits of Lufthansa’s longhaul
product including Business Class lie-flat seats providing an
almost horizontal 2m surface, plus IFE and Star Chef menus.
Economy offers a 2/3 configuration with individual video and
additional legroom.

Qantas expands BA Europe codeshare
Qantas will expand its codeshare on British Airways services
between London Heathrow and Europe to include six new
destinations: Rome, Milan, Toulouse, Prague, Warsaw and
Budapest (available for sale from 14JUN and for travel from
21JUL10). This will take the number of Qantas codeshares on
BA services beyond London to 29 destinations in the UK and
Europe. Qantas will also increase the frequency of its
codesharing on services between Heathrow and Nice,
Stockholm and Amsterdam. The expanded arrangement follows
the authorisation earlier this year of the Joint Services
Agreement between Qantas and BA for a further five years
from 2010.

200th Oktoberfest
Germany’s world-famous Oktoberfest beer festival has
upped the price for a one-litre stein of beer to almost 9 euros
for this year’s 200th anniversary event.
A “Mass” (“measure”) of beer, will cost between €8.30 and
€8.90 at the event in Munich 18SEP-04OCT.
AFP reports that last year the festival attracted 5.7 million
visitors from around the world and they consumed a total of
6.5 million litres of beer.
This year’s festivities will be one day longer than usual and
feature a historic reconstruction of the event in former
centuries, including an old Oktoberfest tent and twice-daily
horse races.

Scotland Food and Drink launched
Scotland’s Tourism Minister visited Edinburgh Castle to launch
a year-long celebration of Scottish food and drink, as part of the
build-up to the second Year of Homecoming in 2014.
Last year’s Homecoming event had a series of themes that
will now be revisited annually.
The Scottish Government has put £500,000 into events
celebrating Scots cuisine and promoting events that
showcase local, fresh and seasonal products.
Dr Mike Cantlay, chairman of VisitScotland, said: “With
visitors already spending one pound in every five on food
and drink-related activity, Scotland has a fantastic natural
larder and the year of food and drink is an excellent
opportunity to showcase this country’s growing reputation as
a world-class culinary destination.”
A range of events will place focus on Scotland’s iconic
produce in 2010. They include:
• Royal Highland Show, Ingliston, Edinburgh, 24-27JUN
• The Scottish Traditional Boat Festival, Portsoy, 26-27JUN
• World Pipe Band Championships, Glasgow, 14AUG
• Largs Viking Festival, 01-05SEP
• Dundee Flower and Food Festival, 03-05SEP
• Huntly Hairst Food Festival, 04-05SEP
• BBC Good Food Show Scotland, Glasgow, 22-24OCT
http://eatscotland.visitscotland.com/

Ireland visitor numbers suffer
The Irish Times reports that the number of trips to
Ireland by overseas visitors was down by 18.5% or
98,600 trips in MAR10 compared to the same month last
year, according to the latest figures.
Overseas travel statistics published by Ireland’s Central
Statistics Office show the number of visitors from
Britain was down by 21%.
Trips to Ireland by residents of other European countries
and North America were down by 23% per cent and
2.5% respectively. Trips from other areas, including
Australia, Japan and South Africa, increased by 3,100.
There were 317,400 fewer visitors to Ireland in the first
quarter, 23% less that for the same period in 2009.
Numbers from North America were down just 3% and
visitors from other long-haul destinations showed an
increase of 11% compared to the first three months of
2009.
The Irish Independent reported that St Patrick’s Day
celebrations failed to reel in the tourists as the numbers
arriving in Ireland during March fell by over 3,500 each
day.
Tourism Ireland chief executive Niall Gibbons said the
effect of the world recession on consumer spending had
hit visitor numbers.
“And, as well as the poor economic climate, the
difficulties around the volcanic ash plume which closed
airports here and in major markets have been a major
additional concern,” he said.
“Quite apart from the ash, air access (i.e. November to
March) to the Republic of Ireland dropped -18 per cent
this winter when compared to the same period last year
as airlines reduced departures and frequency.
“This meant a substantial drop in available access
opportunities for potential visitors to Ireland this
spring.”
Mr Gibbons said there was still “everything to play for”
as over 60 per cent of overseas holidaymakers visit
Ireland between May and September.
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Endangered Gothic castle restored

Football scores for the London Sightseeing Pass

Origin brings NZ tourism
concept into France
Origin Campervans, which specialises in
the rental of small campervans, has
launched a new service to enable
holiday makers to hire a campervan for
travel across Europe from only €59 a
day, including insurance and unlimited
mileage.
Céline Fauvarque, the manager of
Origin Campervans, inspired by her
experiences of travelling around New
Zealand, has brought back the legendary
VW Kombi. It’s compact, easy to drive
2010 model vans are fully equipped for
two or three people to share and are
decorated with colourful and unique
designs.
The vans are fitted with simple yet
functional equipment, including seats
that can be converted into an extra large
queen-size bed, a foldaway inside table,
a gas cooker, a sink with running water,
large storage areas, cooking and eating
utensils, as well as chairs and a picnic
table. All the campervans are also
equipped with air conditioning and
heating.
The price of hiring the van includes
comprehensive insurance, as well as
access to 24/7 roadside assistance. The
rates also offer unlimited mileage across
Europe. Customers can choose to add
extras to the package, including bike
racks, child seats and barbecue grills.
Origin Campervans is headquartered in
Lille in Northern France. www.origin-
campervans.com

The newly restored gothic castle known as
Strawberry Hill will re-open in September. It
is Britain’s finest example of Georgian
Gothic Revival architecture, and was listed as
one of the most endangered heritage sites by
the World Monument Fund. The extensive
restoration programme has taken two years
and cost £9 million.
The castle was created between 1747 and
1792 by historian, writer and collector
Horace Walpole, the youngest son of Sir
Robert Walpole, Britain’s first Prime
Minister. It was built on the banks of the
River Thames in Twickenham to the west of
London.  Strawberry Hill’s Long Gallery,
based on Henry VII’s Chapel in Westminster
Abbey, has a fan-vaulted ceiling and walls
hung with crimson damask. The library has
pointed-arched bookcases and a painted

ceiling and
was the
first
Gothic
Revival
library
created in
the world.
Walpole
housed his

Wembley Stadium – the home of football – is
the latest big-name attraction to sign up to the
London Sightseeing Pass. The spectacular
behind-the-scenes tour of this great sporting
venue is a must-do for soccer fans.
London Sightseeing Pass sales manager Peter
Muttitt says “Visitors get to look around the
Wembley stadium changing rooms, take a
walk through the player’s tunnel, climb the
famous stairs to lift a replica FA Cup. You
can even dream of being the boss by taking in
the view from Fabio’s seat in the England
dugout area. It’s a fantastic treat for fans.”
The addition of the guided tour of the world’s
most famous football stadium coincides with
the unveiling of the brand new guidebook
now packed with even more value, and means

the Pass now features 60 top attractions
including St Paul’s Cathedral, The Tower of
London and the Churchill War Rooms.
New attractions include:
• The Design Museum for an insight into

the most exciting innovations in
architecture and fashion

• A major new exhibition at the Imperial
War Museum, The Ministry of Food

Along with the new attractions, the new
guidebook includes a 20% discount at the sub
zero Absolut Ice Bar where everything in the
bar is made from ice including the glasses,
50% off the bill at Café Pasta, a free hot drink
at selected Crussh drinks outlets and a 15%
discount on any full price sightseeing coach
tour from Golden Tours.

TOUR PRODUCT

collections of coins, enamels and miniatures
in a star-ceilinged Tribune which he based on
the Uffizi Gallery in Florence.  Strawberry
Hill will house an archive of resources, a
museum, cafe and an education centre. It will
be open Sat–Wed 12 noon– 4.30pm from
25SEP until 23DEC, and 02APR–30OCT11.
The admission price of £8 includes an audio-
guide and booklet.

AVIATION

Big savings on a Tuscan escape
Tempo Holidays is urging agents to act fast to
secure a ‘fairytale’ Tuscan escape for their clients.
Valid for bookings made before 30JUN for stays
throughout 2010, Tempo has reduced its Castle
Montegufoni experience by 15%, offering the
unique seven-night stay from NZ$927* per room
per week (up to four people).
The rate includes seven nights accommodation
(Sat-Sat) in a spacious apartment with a variety of
self-catering options available;  current taxes; maid
service and access to facilities including charming
terraced park and gardens, table tennis, two
swimming pools and a restaurant offering
traditional local recipes.
Dating back to the 12th century and restored in the
17th century, the castle, which is run by the
Posarelli family, features a magnificent tower
modelled off the Palazzo Vecchio in Florence. The
castle provides a unique base for clients to explore
the treasures of Tuscany and beyond.
Call 09 520 1490 or email
res@tempoholidays.co.nz.
*Terms and conditions apply, prices subject to change and

availability

Air New Zealand is expected to code share on the
new CO Houston flights as part of its Star Alliance
arrangements. The Dominion Post’s Roeland van
den Berg quotes Air New Zealand head of
international airline operations Ed Sims as saying
the airline had plans for a direct service to
Houston using the larger B787-9 aircraft, once its
planes are delivered in early 2013.
It is understood, however, that Air New Zealand
could still launch a competing service.
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Qantas A380 daily MEL-LHR
Qantas will introduce daily A380 services between Melbourne
and London and six A380 services per week between
Melbourne and Los Angeles.
At present, two return services between Melbourne and
London via Singapore each week are operated by the Qantas
A380. This will increase to five services a week after Qantas’
eighth A380 is delivered, six services a week after its ninth is
delivered and daily services when its tenth A380 arrives.
Melbourne-Los Angeles services operated by the A380 will
increase to four a week with the delivery of Qantas’ ninth
A380 and to six a week after its tenth is delivered.
Qantas currently has six A380s in service. It expects to take
delivery of its seventh in the final quarter of 2010, enabling
Sydney-London A380 services to go daily, and to have
received the tenth aircraft by March 2011.

SWISS recently rolled out the aircraft that will be
used to launch the first Zurich - San Francisco v.v.
flights tomorrow 02JUN. The new ‘Flower Power’
paint job celebrates the new route. 
NZ travellers can book the route with connections
from Auckland to San Francisco to Zurich and on to

Europe, using the GO SWISS market fares, and at
present with the Business Class Special.
The A340 - 300 has been refitted onboard with
the latest LX product, as the first of the onboard
cabin makeovers for all longhaul aircraft in the
LX fleet. 

Auckland Airport launches online parking
details and the parking spot is guaranteed.
On arrival at the car park, the customer can use their
credit card to enter or exit the car park. “It’s a very easy
and seamless process,” Mr Littlewood says.
Deals being offered for the launch of the new service
including up to 50% saving on drive up rates. For
example a customer could park right at the terminal for
$49 for seven days or $39 for the whole weekend,
depending on availability at time of booking.
“Auckland Airport’s best prices will always be online, so
the airport website is always worth a look before
travelling, you never know what great parking deal you
could pick up,” said Mr Littlewood.
Check it out here

Booking and pre-paying guaranteed parking at Auckland
Airport is now possible with a new online system that
offers airport customers choice and deals.
Auckland Airport general manager retail and commercial,
Adrian Littlewood, says, “Parking at the airport is an
extremely competitive market, and we are constantly
looking for ways to provide a better service and greater
choice.”
People wanting to park at the airport can go to
www.aucklandairport.co.nz and enter their travel dates and
times on a quick quote calculator to be presented with a
range of options. After choosing their preferred option,
they can pay securely using a credit card. A confirmation
is emailed to the customer confirming the reservation

Guangzhou – Auckland
with China Southern from NOV
China Southern Airlines is reportedly planning to launch an
international roundtrip air route between Guangzhou,
Brisbane, and Auckland from 03NOV10.
China Hospitality News says this will be the third China to
Australia route for China Southern, and the first route to New
Zealand to be launched by a Chinese airline.
Three flights are scheduled each week for this route. Flight
CZ381 will apparently depart Guangzhou at 23:50 local time
on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays, will arrive at Brisbane
at 10:50, take off after two hours and finally get to Auckland
at 19:00 local time. The return flight CZ382 will operate on
Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. It will leave Auckland at
21:00 local time, get to Brisbane at 22:00 and arrive at
Guangzhou at 07:00 local time.
Travellers will be able to connect from Beijing, Shanghai,
Changchun, Changsha, Chengdu, Dalian and many other
destinations at Guangzhou and then fly to Brisbane and
Auckland.
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Obama gives nod to GPS air traffic control
The Obama administration has given airlines and other
aircraft owners the go-ahead to begin installing the equipment
necessary to switch to a GPS-based air traffic control system
in the United States.
The Federal Aviation Administration issued performance
requirements for aircraft tracking equipment that all planes
must have on board by 2020 in order to use the nation’s
busiest airports and to fly the most congested routes.
The equipment will enable aircraft to use GPS-technology to
continually broadcast their location to air traffic controllers
and other aircraft.  The new system will enable pilots for the
first time to see the same displays of aircraft locations that
controllers see, but only if they install more equipment than
required under last Thursday’s order to receive location
signals. Other aircraft on the ground will also be displayed for
the first time, a tool government and industry officials hope
will enable pilots to avoid runway collisions and other ground
mishaps.
The equipment will allow planes to fly more direct routes and
permit controllers to space them closer together. That will
save time and fuel, cutting greenhouse gas emissions and
other pollution.
Associated Press says airlines and small plane owners say
they can’t afford the new equipment and want the government
to help pay for it, but some in Congress are opposed to that
idea. The White House, though, may find ways to assist.
A bill passed by the Senate would move up the installation
deadline for aircraft to 2015. House and Senate negotiators
are working on a final version of the bill.

Dubai International Airport was only minimally
impacted by the volcanic ash cloud that grounded
flights around the world for six days in April. Its
passenger numbers for the month were up 13.9%

Long haul high yield target for UA, CO
ABTN reports that United Airlines and Continental Airlines
hope to create a network that can compete for long-haul,
high-volume business travel.
According to Reuters, United Airline’s ceo Glenn Tilton and
Continental’s ceo Jeff Smisek told a US Senate antitrust
subcommittee the long-haul network would be the driving
force behind what would be the world’s largest airline.
Some observers believe this message to legislators will have
been reinforced by Continental’s timely announcement of
Houston-Auckland B787-8 flights from November 2011.
The new carrier, which would retain United’s name and be
run by Smisek, would be the launch customer in the Americas
for the Dreamliner.

Blonde offer
Len Carpenter at HWT Mairangi Bay says he recently made
some bookings on Air Baltic and subscribed to their
newsletter. In it, he read: Discount for Blondes.
Supporting Go Blonde parade in Riga, airBaltic gives all
blondes 10% discount for onboard shopping. If you are or feel
blonde, claim discount voucher from airBaltic cabin crew
during your flight from May 28 till 31.
 “This offer was too good to not pass on,” he says, adding that
perhaps Air New Zealand might take up the idea.

If the merger goes according to plan, executives expect to
wrap up the deal by late this year, provided their merger isn’t
subjected to lengthy scrutiny by antitrust regulators.
If a merger is denied, Continental will take delivery of its first
787-8 in August 2011, around five years ahead of UA, and
giving it a jump on other North American carriers with global
ambitions.
Questions remain over whether the much-delayed 787 will
meet its latest deadline and perform as Boeing has promised.
The Chicago Tribune, quoting analysts, says the first planes
off a manufacturer’s assembly line frequently fall short of
expectations, arriving heavier than anticipated. That lessens a
jet’s range or lowers fuel savings.

BA cabin crew strike continues
British Airways cabin crew union members are in the midst of
their second five-day strike, which began on Sunday after
talks ended without agreement.
Thousands of passengers face more disruption at the start of a
week of school holidays in Britain. Cabin staff are due to
begin a third wave of strikes on 05JUN, days before the start
of the World Cup soccer tournament in South Africa.
Despite the new strike BA says it will increase flights because
more crew were returning to work than had been expected.
It said it would lift its long haul service at London’s Heathrow
airport to more than 70% of flights, from 60% last week. It
also said it aims to increase short haul flights at Heathrow
from 50% to 55% of flights and operate a full schedule from
London’s Gatwick and City airports.

The new Tom Bradley International Terminal is now ready
for use at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
following extensive upgrades.
The US$737m project to revamp the terminal’s interior to
reduce congestion and improve passenger convenience
and safety.  Upgrades have been made to airline check-in

and passenger arrival lobbies, and an in-line baggage
screening system and larger boarding gates have been
installed.   The terminal also underwent a $22.9m
enhanced passenger-experience project that focused on
revitalising its aesthetics, including entertainment zones
and the installation of public art.
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CRUISE NEWS
Queen Mary 2 Circumnavigation
registrations to close
Cunard Line has announced
that it will close registrations
for Queen Mary 2’s
circumnavigation of Australia
at 5:00pm (AEST) on
Wednesday 16JUN.
Only Cunard past passengers
and people who have
registered their interest online
will be able to book on the
voyage when sales open at
9:00am (AEST) on 13JUL.
Sales to the general public will
not open until the following
day.
Cunard Line said it expected
cabins on the February 2012
voyage to be in strong demand.
”Almost 3000 people have
already registered their interest,
and with most registrations
covering two people, that

means we have close to 6000
people indicating they want to
be part of history on this
voyage,” said Ann Sherry, ceo
of Carnival Australia which
represents Cunard Line.
Expressions of interest can still
be logged at
www.queenmary2.com.au/
register
Cunard Line said that each
registered person would be able
to book one cabin only on the
voyage.
Full email and postal addresses
must be received for all
registrations, which will be
issued with a unique booking
number prior to 13JUL.  In
addition, a 10% deposit will be
required within three days of
booking.

Greece to drop cabotage rules
Cruise-community.com reports that Greek shipping minister
Louka Katseli has told the parliament that the abolition of
cabotage in the cruise industry will become a reality because the
concept runs counter to European law.
The leaders of the Panhellenic Seamens Federation (PNO) has
let it be known they agree to the reforms ‘on the condition they
secure employment for Greek seafarers on non Greek-flagged
cruise ships.’
Two of the 14 unions affiliated to the PNO are against the lifting
of cabotage in any form, fearing the opening of Greek ports to
cruise ships is the thin edge of the wedge and will be followed
by the ferry sector, costing Greek seamen their jobs.
A version of the proposed bill is circulating that states that in
order for non-Greek flag vessels to homeport in Greece, the ships
must employ an, as yet, unspecified number of Greek seafarers
and that the ships will pay a levy, depending on the number of
cruise passengers they are carrying, with the proceeds going to a
fund to be established to re-train and re-educate seafarers and
find work for unemployed seafarers as well as pay
unemployment benefits.
Footnote: Cabotage rules restrict the carriage of goods and
people within a country’s territory to its domestic carriers, these
days seen by Europe as a form of protectionism.

Orion on top again
The winners of the annual Australian Gourmet
Traveller travel awards were announced last week at
the Sydney Opera House. The results represent 34,000
public votes in addition to an expert panel of writers,
editors, authors and independent experts.
In the single category for cruising, Orion Expedition
Cruises again scooped the Best Cruise Line (Global)
accolade ahead of other finalists Cunard, Silversea and
The Yachts of Seabourn.

Hurricane season looms
Agatha, the first hurricane of the season, has struck in
Guatemala and heralds what is being predicted will be
an active to extremely active hurricane season this
year. The six-month season begins today.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s Climate Prediction Center, a division
of the US National Weather Service says that across
the entire Atlantic basin, it projects a 70% probability
of 14 to 23 named storms (top winds of 39 mph or
higher), including eight to 14 hurricanes (top winds of
74 mph or higher). Of those, three to seven could be
major hurricanes, of Cat. 3, 4 or 5 with winds of at
least 111 mph.
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Avalon to debut Europe’s first “Suite Ship”
Avalon Waterways will next year launch Europe’s first ‘Suite
Ship’, the revolutionary new Avalon Panorama.
To debut in May 2011, the Panorama will offer two entire
decks of all-suite accommodation, offering 30% more cabin
space than the average competitor and wall-to-wall panoramic
windows that transform the entire suite into an open-air
balcony.
Each of Panorama’s 64 suites will offer more than 18sq m of
space, cleverly designed to create a lounge area with room for
entertaining and in-room dining.  The windows are 3m wide
and 2m from floor-to-ceiling, and offer sheltered views of the
passing scenery or can be opened to create a vast open-air
balcony without compromising cabin space.
In addition to the suites, Panorama will also offer 17 Deluxe
Staterooms on a third deck and two luxurious Royal Suites
offering 28sq m of space.
In-room enhancements include a sophisticated European
interior design, premium bedding, fresh flowers, contemporary
marble bathrooms and luxury products by L’Occitane.
Other ship features include an impressive central lobby, an
elegant dining room with sweeping views, a club and main
lounge, a hair salon, a gym, an internet corner and wi-fi access.

Avalon’s popular roof-top Sky Deck will feature a
whirlpool and has been enhanced to offer an open-air
bistro, providing a casual outdoor dining.
Avalon Waterways has also released its 2011 river cruise
programme, offering 22 itineraries on Europe’s great
rivers. They range from three to 22 nights and cost an
average 17% less than 2010.  A choice of earlybird deals
provides further savings of up to NZ$1000 per couple,
while Panorama’s inaugural cruise is available with
savings of up to NZ$3038 per couple.
www.avalonwaterways.co.nz

Receive up to US$1,500 off with Cruise West
Cruising with people you care about isn’t just fun, it’s a great way
to score major savings.
Passengers who want to travel with friends and family could
receive a savings of US$1,500 per cabin on any Voyages of the
Great Explorers cruise, US$500 off per cabin on any 7+ night
cruise or US$250 off per cabin on any 4- night cruise.
Conditions apply. For more information on Cruise West deals
contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

ACCOMMODATION

The Yachts of Seabourn took delivery of Seabourn Sojourn last
week at the shipyard in Genoa, Italy. Sojourn represents the
company’s fifth yacht and the second of three 450-guest
vessels being added to Seabourn’s fleet of intimate yachts. 
British supermodel and fashion icon Twiggy will be godmother
to Sojourn and officially name the yacht during an onboard
ceremony on the River Thames at London this Friday.
For a limited time, Seabourn is offering cruise-only fares
featuring savings up to 65 percent. The promotion is valid for
Seabourn voyages in Europe departing between JUN and
NOV10. Nine-to-12-day voyages on the new Seabourn Sojourn
in Northern Europe start from  US$4,999pp,  cruise-only. 
Special conditions apply.
For more info,  call Seabourns’ NZ Rep: Travel Marketing Cruise
World on 09-917 4440, info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Crowne Plaza AKL weekend specials back
Crowne Plaza Auckland is offering a deal with Friday and
Saturday night rates from $168+GST per night, valid to end
JUL10. The Weekend Special is for up to two people in a Superior
Room and is inclusive of full buffet breakfast in the hotel’s Aria
Restaurant. Call 0800-154181.

Outrigger appoints conference specialist

InterCont Melbourne appoints new BDM
InterContinental Melbourne The Rialto has appointed Bianca
Fameron as the hotel’s new business development manager in a

Outrigger Hotels & Resorts’ Australian regional
headquarters has appointed accredited meetings
specialist, Sophie Secombe to the role of
conference sales executive.
Ms Secombe’s appointment is timely as
Outrigger prepares for the 01AUG opening of
the new A$350 million Outrigger Little
Hastings Street Resort & Spa Noosa that will feature some of the
region’s largest conference and meeting facilities.

bid to build on the hotel’s success in the
meetings, incentives, conference and events
markets. In her new role she will be charged
with identifying opportunities to grow the
hotel’s market share and strengthen its presence
in the MICE segment.
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Queenstown gets
Sofitel ‘Vote Of Confidence’
Queenstown’s first 5-star hotel, Sofitel Queenstown
Hotel & Spa, is set to raise its standards even further
with a two-stage upgrade and extension of its
facilities.
Stage One of the project has commenced and will
involve the construction of a new entry, foyer,
reception, business centre and ground floor meeting
room, as well as a French themed café. Designed to
enhance the sense of arrival and public spaces, the
current works will be completed prior to ski season.
Stage 2 involving a new bar, private club lounge and
designer gymnasium will take place in 2011.
”We would have liked to complete everything at
once,” said Sofitel General Manager Wouter de
Graaf, “But it was important to minimise disruption
to the hotel especially with forward bookings for the
ski season being so strong.
”The works currently being completed will certainly
show guests and the trade how serious we are in
providing the highest possible level of service and
facilities.”
The hotel will feature a completely revamped entry
look including parquet flooring made from recycled
wood barrels, imported European recycled shutters,
chandeliers, a 100-year-old grand piano and heritage
revolving entry doors imported from a hotel in the
UK.
”The finalisation of the two-phased project is
important for the wider Queenstown market as there
have been a number of projects that were a victim of
the global financial crisis and also the fall in business
during 2009,” said de Graaf.
”But the summer season proved very strong and we
are anticipating a record winter season, so the
investment is a reflection of the growing confidence
in the wider Queenstown market.”

Grand Hyatt gets a makeover
Following the spectacular redevelopment of its public spaces and ground floor,
Melbourne’s Grand Hyatt hotel is transforming its 547 guest rooms, with the hotel’s
premium suites, Grand Club lounge and Club floors now finished and available for
bookings.
The guest rooms’ complete interior redesign includes an update of the carpets,
drapery and furniture, new custom-made beds which face the floor-to-ceiling
windows and a new work area with L-shaped sofa, a round table and a leather
upholstered armchair.
All rooms will also be fitted with sensors to determine when guests have left so that
all lighting and air-conditioning can be automatically shut down until they return.
Energy-efficient lighting will be used in all rooms, and water-saving devices will be
fitted to the basin and shower.

Choice commits to New Zealand
Choice Hotels Australasia is ramping up its
commitment to the New Zealand hospitality
scene with the addition of four hotels including
its first properties in Nelson and Timaru
Two of the new properties are located in
Christchurch: The Marque Hotel Christchurch –
Clarion Collection, a brand new 171-room
property occupying 15 floors of the South
Island’s tallest building right in Cathedral
Square, and the Econo Lodge Canterbury Court,
2.5km from the centre of the city and the brand’s
first appearance in New Zealand.
Choice Hotels, which has 10 Econo Lodge
properties in Australia, plans to open several
more Econo Lodges across New Zealand in
coming months. Econo Lodge Canterbury Court
has 20 ground-floor studio and two-bedroom
units all set back from the street, ensuring a
quiet environment.
Nelson’s newest hotel is the Quality Hotel
Leisure Lodge, located within seven minutes
walk to the city centre, and only a 10 minute
drive to Nelson Airport and Tahunanui Beach.
Choice’s first hotel in Nelson city has 76 studio,
one and two bedroom suites and apartments. It
also features the ‘Leisure Lodge’ restaurant and
bar offering guests chef-created meals at great
prices.
Finally, Choice Hotels will welcome the
Comfort Hotel Benvenue in Timaru into its
family of properties today 01JUN. The hotel,
which has 26 studios (some with balconies), two
one-bedroom, one two-bedroom, a VIP suite and
The Residence, also offers conference and
wedding facilities for those visiting South
Canterbury.
www.choicehotels.co.nz

INDUSTRY
New Travel Radio show on Radio Live
Mike Hogan and Anne Van Dyke are co-hosting a brand new one-hour show,
dedicated to travel, on Radio Live commencing this Sunday 06JUN.The show is
being broadcast nationwide at 1.00pm every Sunday, ahead of Martin Devlin’s high
rating sports show, and will cover a wide variety of topics and destinations.
Mike Hogan said “I’ve always felt there was a need for an
informative entertaining travel show on radio, and I’m delighted
the opportunity has come up, especially on such a quality station
as Radio Live. When I heard Anne was interested in doing the
same, I contacted her and we’ve joined forces. She has amazing
knowledge of long haul destinations, plus extensive radio and TV
experience, and I see my forte as the South Pacific, Australia and
New Zealand.
“We both realise the show has to entertain as well as inform (i.e.
it can’t be a succession of advertorials...) and we have lots of
ideas and subjects we will be rolling out each week.
Anne Van Dyke has two travel industry “hats” - Travel Broker, both in NZ and the
US, and as a Travel Media guru.
Anne has regularly featured on Breakfast television and has had live radio slots,
including one for many years on Saturday Mornings with Mike Hosking, NZ’s
highest rated radio magazine programme. Anne has also done one-hour travel
programmes where she talks travel and listeners phone in with travel related
questions.
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Expedia appoints Discover the World
Expedia’s regional manager of travel agent distribution Stuart Udy was in town last week to
announce the appointment of GSA company Discover the World Marketing (headed here by
Chris Jones) to represent the online giant in this market.
Expedia has enjoyed a “spectacular” early acceptance of its TAAP (Travel Agent Affiliate
Program) and aims to double its business from New Zealand agents during 2010.

LATE BREAK
Airline pax to continue paying for airport monopoly profits
The Board of Airline Representatives, in a
statement, says it is extremely disappointed
with yesterday’s Commerce Commission
determination on airport pricing information
disclosure.
The Executive Director of BARNZ, John
Beckett, said that New Zealand is unique
among developed countries in having airports
partly privately owned and with freedom to
set prices as they think fit.
“I can’t think of too many publicly listed
monopoly businesses that have the legislative
right to charge whatever they want.
Unfortunately for the travelling public and
New Zealand’s tourism industry, that’s
exactly the case in New Zealand and, with
today’s decision by the Commerce
Commission, the interests of consumers have
been swept aside enabling the major airport
companies to continue earning monopoly
profits.
“BARNZ has long argued that New Zealand
should have some form of price control over
airport pricing,” said Mr Beckett.
The Commission has just released its draft
determination on how it thinks the costs

“BARNZ is pleased that the Commission has
endorsed well established principles, most
importantly in the area of asset revaluation.
These principles will improve the process
going forward.
“BARNZ is, however, extremely disappointed
that the Commission has not addressed the
extremely large asset revaluations which have
been booked by the airports in recent years.
Airports have used large asset revaluations to
inflate their asset bases and therefore
significantly increasing the charges paid by
airlines and the travelling public.
“These principles were spelled out in the
Airport Pricing Inquiry in 2002 — eight years
ago.
Since then airports have revalued assets
without treating them properly – and with a
vengeance. As a consequence, it is the
travelling public that have paid and will
continue to pay significantly more than they
should have for the privilege of passing
through the airports.
“The Commission’s decision is inconsistent
with the position it took on gas pipeline
pricing as recently as 2008. The decision is
also inconsistent with the principles the
Commission has spelled out for the future.

BARNZ cannot understand the
Commission’s reasoning and why it should
have changed its stance other than to protect
the interests of airport shareholders over
consumers.
“Airport charges will therefore remain
higher than the costs incurred can justify.
Airports will continue to earn monopoly
profits, and the travelling public will have to
endure higher charges for literally decades.
“The Commission is supposed to act in the
long term interests of consumers and protect
them against monopoly pricing. It is
therefore disappointing that the Commission
has failed to protect the travelling public in
this instance,” said Mr Beckett.

Rhys Arrowsmith

is Rotorua

International

Airport’s new

business

development

manager.

Mr Arrowsmith

comes from 20

years in the

hospitality trade,

and working for such iconic brands as

Dom Perignon and Moet.

Based in Tauranga, he is charged with

growing and supporting both the Trans

Tasman and domestic routes through

Rotorua International Airport, including

making sure residents across the wider

Bay of Plenty and Central Park region are

aware of all the benefits of flying to and

from Australia out of Rotorua.
should be calculated for setting revenues
under the new regime.
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